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Oxfam Fair Trade 20812

JUSTE Brown beer 33
cl
24 x 33 cl
Best of Belgium: chocolate and beer! Winner of the silver
medal Belgian Style Double at the World Beer Awards 2019
. JUSTE Brown incorporates the best of Belgium in one
bottle. Soft cocoa nibs from Peru blended with Belgian malt
and hops result in a beautifully balanced specialty beer with
a soft and velvety finish. JUSTE is fair trade certified, vegan
friendly and GMO-free: no artificial colours, flavours or
preservatives. Refermented in the bottle, which generates
the foam in a natural way, 100 % pure! Alc 7,5 % vol.
JUSTE is brewed by Brasserie des Légendes in Ath,
Belgium. Beer brewed carefully, to be consumed with care.
Ingredients: water, BARLEY malt, hops, yeast, rice*°, yuca
flour*, cane sugar*, cocoa nibs*°
* ingredient from a fair trade relationship
° ingredient from organic agriculture

Partners: OASIS (Thailand), Brasserie des Légendes
(Belgium), Coopecanera (Costa Rica)
This is a local / solidarity product from the North.

Net content
33 cl

Consumer unit packaging
Glass with crown cap (with
deposit)
Consumer unit measurements
60 × 60 × 228 mm
Consumer unit barcode

Order unit
24 consumer units

Allergen information
Contains gluten.

Order unit
product number
20812

Labels
Fair trade certification
(FLO-CERT)

Order unit packaging
Plastic crate (with deposit)

Storage guidelines
Keep out of light. Store in a cool
place.

Order unit measurements
400 × 300 × 256 mm

Shelf life after production
720 days

Order unit barcode
Palletizing
6 layers x 10 per layer = 60 order
units = 1440 consumer units
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Intrastat code
22030001
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